
icce1 Vnv
Amusement
Company

DO YOU KNOW?

ba: at Brown's NickledoJt
on Washington street yoa c*m

get, every day in the week ex-
cept Sunday, twenty-five min-
utes of *ipt»date Amusement
for ^e small sum. of

F. /E CENTS
An '.-:»\ Entertainment «v*ry
day e.-.cept Sunday from 2 U 5
ond from 7 to 10.

BILL FOR THIS AFTERNOON
AND EVENING

Julia at Barracks.
Lilliputian Dance.

Unquenchable Thirst.
Illustrated Song: Let Me Hear
the Songs My. Mother Used

to iSng.
change of program Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

THOS. A. BROWN
PROP

xuts
coo*fiiL

LACK OF ENUGT.

Xo man or woman can be si
•rfcftpPJ** tfrejUck energy. If they

pet up in the

Kennedy's Laxative Cougb Syrup.
The pleasant cold remedy that expels
the cold through its action on th*
bowels. Sold by all druggists

Use Kennedy's Laxative ough Syr-

np. Children like its pleasant taste.
Contains no opiates but drives th*
cold out through the bowels. Made
in confrmity to Pure Food and Drug
Law. Recommended and sold by all

KOBOL is a tliorugn stomach ra-
liei. It digests what you eat and
gives the stomacr rest and assists in
restoring it to its normal activity,

and usefuplness. Kodol is sold on
&. guarantee relief plan by all dreg-
gists.

cOLDREN
THEATER

Will S. Collier. Lessee and Mfr
C. C. ^Rowley, Resident

THURSDAY
M5Y 23

The Big Spectacular
Trick Pantomime

HUMPTY
DU1RPTY

The Big Hit wherever it has
been seen.
Prices 25c. 50c 75c and S1.00

Seat sale epens tonight.

MAY 21 - 22
MISS BLANCHE BLOOM

Supported by the Dramatic
Club in Maude Adams' Curtain
aissre

'OP 'O ME THUMB

MRS. TEMPLE'S
TELEGRAM

Auspices Womens' Improvement
League

Seat sale opens Saturday rr> -
n at 10 o'clock.

SATURDAY, MAY 25
Matinee and Night

THIS I SIT! Fun. Fresh, Fast
and Furious from First Inning
to the Finish!

The successful innovaiton ar. ~.
LaugMng Surprise of tLe
— Season

The Hoosier Girl
A Pastoral Comedy in 3 Act-
Introducing /the fu^ny Con:

medienne ;
KATE WATSON,

Assisted by the -Popular
German Comedian,

GUS COHAN
eautiful Scenery. Catchy Mu-

sic. Songs and Dances.
Matinee, children IOC Adults 25
Xight, 25c and 50c.
Seat sale opens Wednesday

evening at 7 o'clock.

ing' the days
work ahead
they will ac-
complish Terj
little. A great
many people
•re this way.
The cause is
lackofTitality.
Vitality or en*
ergy is the
power to go
and keep on
Coin* without
becoming-more

tkaa healthily tired. It comes from a
perfectly working- system just as power
comes from m perfectly working en-
gine. If yon lack this power something-
Is out of order. Tea to oat it's yomr
stomach.

Take two bottles of Cooper's New
iscoTerr. It will get the stomach in

shape. See if energy and ambition
dont .com* bacltbefore the two bottles
are gone.

This letter is from a man who tried it:
"After suffering for some time from

stomach trouble, loss of appetite,
headaches and a kind of 'all tuckered
out' feeling-1 decided to try Cooper's
New DiscoTery."

1 used to get up in the morning
with my tongue coated and sick at my
stomach. I would feel as though it
was almost impossible to drag myself
to work. Lots of times I had dizzy
spells and backaches. After I used
several bottles all these symptoms be-
gan to disappear and soon I began to
feel like my old self again. Now I feel
like a new man. It is a pleasure to
work, for I always feel like it. I eat
well, and sleep well and am sure I will
have no further trouole with my
stomach." A. G. Latubys, 167 Port er
St., Detroit, Mich.

It is estimated that nearly half *
million bottles of the famous Cooper
medicines were sold dcring- Mr- Coop*
er's recent demonstration "oi Chicago.
We arc agents

HENRY LOUIS, *

Q'JALITIZS Cr THE OYSTER.

Good Pcint Which
'-t Emulate.

NIK Tfl HOTEL
MEW CAREER FOR FORMER BEAU-

TIFUL HOME OF EMPRESS.

TUESDAY, MAY ft,

I

Magnificent Building on tn* Island «f
Corfu Once Occupied by Eliza-

beth *f Austria Has
Been Sold.

To MTe in a palace one* the resi-
dence of an empress is not an oppor-
tunity which comes often to the tour-
ist, and no doubt the American travel-
er in his foreign jaunts will only too
oacerly avail himself of th« privilege
of stopping at the magnificent palace
Acbillelon, on the Island of Corfu,
where the late empress ot Austria
lived for several years in luxurious
but melancholy seclusion. This pal-
ace, built at a cost of J5.000.000, has
Just been- purchased by a Swiss-Ger-
man syndicate which will convert it
into a hotel and sanitarium. The sale
of this magnificent palace brings to
mind many strange memories of the
murdered woman. A dozen years ago
she was the most pathetic of the
prominent figures in Europe. Follow-
ing the tragic suicide of her son, the
Crown Prince Rudolph? her majesty
failed rapidly in mind and body until
she became a wreck of her former
beautiful self. A terrible restlessness
possessed her towards the end ot
her life. She could not stay for long
in any one place, constantly moving
about from Tyrol to Corfu, from Corfu
to Switzerland, and from Vienna to
Venice. But at Achilleion she seemed
to find most consolation for her many
sorrows. A_ Greek, who served the
empress as reader in these lonely
years, has left an account of her
life in this great white palace by the
blue sea. The empress, it is said,
used to roam about quite alone on
the seashore talking to fishing folk
and peasants she met there. She suf-
fered greatly from insomnia and was
often seen walking on the terraces
outside the palaces long before
dawn, like a beautiful ghost in the
pale morning.

When, the empress left the palace
for the last time, in 1890, she felt
that she would never see the place

A Er.n F.-nclscari has discovered a
np^ IT'-/ z'. of catting short recitals
t!i£t i,rc":l3e to become tco long-wind-
ed. An acquaintance of his. who has
a loca! rop.italics as a bore, was one
Cay holding fo; th at some Jfength
ween the Catlfcrzrlan Interrupted Mm
wiih: "Ev the way. did I ever tell you
the story of tlie oyster?" On receiv-
ing a negative reply, lie continued: "It
seems that when oysters are taken
from the csa they cften open their
shells so that the juice or liquid runs
out. As this is undesirable, the ex-
perienced oyster gatherer has a tub
of water close at hand into which the
oyster is plunged as soon as it begins
to open its shell." "Well, and what
then?" asked the other as the narrator
paused. The San Franciscan smiled.
"Oh. after a while the oyster learns to
keep its mouth shut," he remarked
quietly.

Great Slaughter of Salmon.
In the Sea of Okotsk fee salmon are

suicidal and one of the most start-
ling esamplf-s of the spendthrift side
of nature may ,jpe found in the rivers
that run into this sea. When sis j ears
old the salmon begin a voyage of
dea^h. Ascending the river of their
infancy thej race in countless thou-
sands ir./s-'-ea-n -until lack of food and
lack of elbow room kill them off A
recent traveler declares that, however
many millions of salmon may run up
the river, not one ever reache? the
sea again alive. What becomes of
the rivers of dead salmon? The sea-
gulls wheel do'wn upon the scene and
feast upon their eyes, scorning any-
thing* less dainty. Bears, wolves,
loses and sledge dogs are made com-
fortable for the year.

To Te!l Horse's Character.
It is easy to tell a horse's character

by his nose, according to an army
office-. If the profile has a gentle
curve and at the same time the ears
are pointed and sensitive, the animal
may be depended on as being gentle
and at the same time high-spirited. On
the other hand, if the horse has a
dent in the middle of his nose it is
safe to set him down as treacherous
and vicious. A horse with a slight
concavity in the projSle w-11 be easily
scared and needs coaxing, while one
that droops his ears is apt to be
both iazy and vicious.

Columns and Statuary on One Side of
the Palace.

again. With tears in her eyes she
said to a friend: "Something in my
heart tells me that I shall never
come to this beautiful spot again."
It was only a few weeks later that
the empress was murdered by a half
crazed fanatic, who called himself an
anarchist as she was about to board
a steamer at Geneva.

The palace, which is of pure white
marble, has a fine situation on the
east coast of Corfu, which is the
most northerly of the Ionian islands
in the Adriatic. The building was
designed by the famous Italian archi-
tect S. Carito. There are 128 rooms
an.J a chapel. In an effort to hide
her grief in magnificence the em-
press spared no expense to beautifv
the place. The grounds are especially
splendid, being planted with some 25.-
000 rose trees. Altogether it is one
of the most beautiful residences
among the many magnificent places
in southern Eurone.

REPETITION OP THE DAYS OF
SOLOMON MAY BE REALIZED.

Mysterious Ruins la the Heart ef
Africa Identified ** the FaiMU*

Gold-Producing Mine* of
Sacred History.

Dr. Peters, ex-eoT«nor of German
East Africa, has set the world by th*
ears by declaring to the Anthropoioc-
Ical Society ot Gottiagen tbat the rich
"Havilah" of Genesis and SotoMft'i
"golden Ophir" are identical with th»
stupendous ruins of buried cities and
ancient mines recently unearUted at
Zimbabwe, In Maaaonalaad, Souther*
Rhodesia.

Prof. Von Loshaa of the Berlin An-
thropological society and other Euro-
pean scientists of aoual rank a*» deep-
ly interested In th* discovery. Hi*
British South Africa comj«ay has for
some time had Mr. R. N. Han, F. B~

lelp the Horse
No article is more nsefnl

about the stable than Mica
Aile Grease. Pat a little on
the spiadles before von "hoofc
up"—U •will help the" horse, and
bring the load home quicker.

MICA AXLE
GREASED

wears well—better than any
other grease. Coats the axJe
with a hard, smooth surface of

I powdered mica vhich reduces
\ friction. Ask the dealer for

Mica Axle Grease.
STMOMB ML COMMHT

lamwntnt,

Passing of Crumb Brushes.
The doom of the household crumb

brush has been authentically pro-
nounced. Napkin and tray now com-
prise the outfit for relieving the din-
ner table of crumbs. By the adoption
of the latter system it is contended
that the likelihood of bread particles
becoming fugitive is minimized. An-
other objection cited to the continu-
ance of the time-honored brush methed
is that dust accumulates in the bris-
tles and in due course circulates
around the board. Hoiel restaurants
first called the halt in this direction,
and gradually guests cottoned to the
new idea, eventually introducing the
reformation in their own homes.

Author's Day Off.
After years of waiting a young

woman admirer of Kipling at last met
the man of the "Plain Tales." "You!"
she cried, staring at the author. "Yon,
you are Rudyard Kipling!" Naturally
Kipling felt embarrassed. "Yes—•"
he murmured modestly. The lady
continued to marvel. "But I thought."
she finally explained, 'I thought you
were—oh. bow shall I say it?—pome-
thing quite, quite different!" "Oh. I
am," Kipling hastened lo tell her in a
very confidential tone, "I am, madam.
Only, you see, this Is my day off. '

Gold Seekers Outside the Walls of the
Great Elliptical Temple at Zimbabwe.

G. S.. investigating the great ruins en
the spot, and the Rhodesian railways
found themselves compelled to build
a branch line from Victoria to Zim-
babwe, because not only n±en of
science, but also gold seekers and
tourists are Socking to these weird
buried cities of the African jungle
from far and near.

For years explorers in the region
between the Zambesi and Limpopo
rivers brought home strange tales of
how the natives told them they were
trespassing in a country full of mys-
tery and awe, a land of ancient peo-
ples who toiled extensively, for gold
3,000 years ago.

The strange thing is that Mr. Rider
Haggard in his "King Solomon's
Mines" and "She" appears to hav«
predicted this amazing discovery in
Rhodesia. It is now beyond doubt
that the ancient gold mines are here;
but more remarkable still, the buried
city of immense antiquity is here also,
as well as the lighter skinned native
race with Jewish characteristics, oufe
lined in "She."

Great Zimbabwe, as we know now,
Is the buried city, and the local Maka-
langa or "People of the Sun" are the
lighter skinned native race, with dis-
tinctly Jewish traits. All over south-
ern Rhodesia are scattered the most
extensive gold workings known on
earth; and it is thought beyond doubt
that at a conservative estimate they
furnisked $375,000,000 worth of gold
for King Solomon's temple.

There are many other more recent
workings, mined by Arab colonists of
the middle ages, and also by the Portu-
guese in the sixteenth century. This
extraordinary find in the African jun-
gle lies in Mashonaland proper, at a
point 250 miles west of the ancient
port of Sofala. on the Indian ocean.
It was undoubtedly the metropolis of
the ane'ent gcldseekers and furnishes
the most perfect and extensive monu-
ments of prehistoric age in the form
of Titanic walls, towers and temples,
which suggest architects and builden
at least equal to those of the Pyra-
mids.

To-day the six-foot python crawla
in and out of the stones fallen from
the walls of the temple; bright-hued
lizards bask on the conical tower; and
bluejays, doves and honeybirds find a
welcome shelter in recesses of the
mighty walls. And these, here and
there, are cracked and riven by hug«
forest trees, clad with orchids and fes-
tooned with lichen.

The valley is dotted with tents and
men are chipping off scraps of quart*
here and there and washing and toil-
ing as for dear life.

The country is ruled by a native
princess, who may sometimes be seen
enthroned on high, clothed in silks
and leopard skins and distantly recall-
ing the opulent Queen of Sheba, who
passed from this very spot thousand*
of years ago laden with gold of Ophir
for that King Solomon whose fame
had reached even this far-off region of
Africa.

Strength to Weak Men

PEFFERS NERVIGOR
i -

New Railway* Projected.
Spain and France have a^reod to

build, within the next ten }ears,
three trans-Pyrenean railways, pass-
ing through Puigcerda, Sompoit and
Salou.

_ Renew* Nerve Farve a n d K -
Tne worM a.lri.res iren -who »re strons? in physical,
ems.1 ar.<l nt-ve fo'-e, TT"-T of a-nbition. e-i>Tfry tad

personal r aff"C>ti«^. , thf true type of perfect manh !.
To ati.am nils thi> ii'-t rcqi:i-itc i« #oo<! hca. ~.»

Ncrrec vhirh vive eapicity fo*- f Jidevfi^rjm'nt.
•EFFER'S M E R V I O O R mak. s Stio..,,_ c*J<" Her--*,

Kreg Nervous Debility. Failing lit mo. .V Ml *c,-K-
i«§». Prostration. Sleep!*»*its* and o I.CL _,-'"&le3<iue
x>m or w ork, ^ orrv* sTnoKtn-r o r i l i l o u s h a *"

Hal es r c h hcalthv l>lomi ftnn royiln wast""! "xjrc^g.
Eiuall} K0<xl for nomcn R < f k l » t 'rep.
Fricell noahox. h lx fort5 00. o »tp»!d, »lth a gr>«r-

intco to refund, i f not on ml <ir ;>"netitcd.
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. CMMCAQO. U. *: fc-

For Sale by J. H. NOVAK.

_ Great Bargains
• In Johnson Co. Farms
8 There is SNAPS
* To Think About

156 3-4 acres of the very best land in Johnson county, well

1

improved, 3 miles from Iowa City. Cash Price $13,000. You cs

pay $5,500 cash, balance $7,500 niort-gage to run for 5 years at 6J

per cent interst, optional payments end of each year.

400 acres of good land 4 v> miles from Morse, Johnson county,!

Iowa, a good shipping point.This is also well improved, veryj

close to two Catholic churches. Price $75.00 per acre.

A splendid line of bargains in City property, Texas and Da-'

kota Lands at very lowest prices.

Call on—

D, MAHER
Crscent Block Iowa City, Iowa

A Test for
F»ure

THE HILLS BRASS BAWD
Gives a Celebration

at Hills, Iowa,
JULY FOURTH.

Impure Pepper will make clear soups
muddy — absolutely pure Pepper, properly
ground, will n'A in the least artect its clear-
ru.^s. Xrv it. Ainonsr

CANNON BRAKO

jou will fhid your favorite kind of Pepper
—and absolutely pure too. Buv a package
and try the aboie test—:t vrill pro\e the
purity of TONE'S PEPPER beyond question.
PEPPER MUSTARD CIXNA.VION

NUTMEG GINGER ALSPICE
CLOVES

1O cent i a package at Grocers
'' A=,k for TONE S SPICES.

TONE BROTHERS. Pet Moine*. Iowa,

Horticultural Crime.
In the twentieth century we havs

become so sophisticated as to dye real
flowers, and horrible possibilities axe
opened up by the announcement that
even the innocent daffodil is being
treated in this fashion, and offered for
sale in London shops in a flaming; scar-
let tint. Once begin a horticultural
career of crime, and where wiU th*
thing end?—Ladies' PictoriaL

Pulpit was in Use.
A country parson, says London

Health, went to preach in an old re-
mote rural parish. The sexton La
taking him to the place of worship re-
marked: "I hope your riv-rince wwn't
mind preachin' from the chancel. Ys
see, this is a quiet place, and I've got
a duck sitting on 14 eggs in tk»

HAY AND STRAW BALING.
39 Keokuk street,

Telephone 622 Johnson Co.
5-29x

LEWIS L. SMITH, x ~

Lone Star Mammoth
Jack

One of the largest and heaviest-

boned Jacks in Johnson county. Will
itand for the season as follows:

Thursday, Friday and ^Saturdav,
at John Connell's, 1 mile Southwest
3' Elmira; remainder of the week at
Ed Casey's S1^ miles East of Iowa
City.

Ttrms $i2.vO to insure mare in foaL

ED. CASEY, Owner-
Aug.l

It is now sa>d that X-rays cause
cancer instead of curing it. This is
rather confusing, considering the fact
that the ra>s a little while ago were
believed to be a universal cure-all for
eruptions. When doctors disagree the
patient does not "know where k*
are."

M«avy Loss by Fire.
carton, 111., May 1-3.—The village ot j

Gcre\ille, south of here, was swept '
by firo, entailing a lo.« ot $7o,000.
Sixtopr buildings wore clcstrojod. No
loss of l i fe is reported. It is believe4 '
tbe fire was started by incendiariea. I

Two Shops—1301 So. Clinton street

and also on So. Dubuque st.
M. LUTZKE

Men's half soles, white oak 40c
Sewed half soles 3ac
Ladies half soles 35c
Rubber Heels 35c
Sewed balf soles 70c

Best work ana materials guaranteed

Second hand cl'othing bought and soli

Johnson County phone.

Forced to Draw the Line.
An English female addicted to writ-

ing sets down the painful averment
that she never had the pleasure of
meeting an American lady or gentle-
man. Too bad, but American ladies
and gentlemen have to draw the line
somewhere.

Dry Cleaning
and Pressing

Let us do your spring cleaning.
Ladies Skirts, Coats and Jack-
etc French Dry Cleaned. Men*
clothes Steam cleaned. .

GRAHAM A HAVARD.
The Reliable Place

Both phones. 113 Iowa aven'i«

EWSPAPERI SPAPERI


